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Service after the sale second to none.
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 Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid
 America’s only plug-in hybrid minivan. Stretch your dollar in the Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid, a seven-passenger Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) that starts under $47K. 

SHOP ALL CHRYSLER INVENTORY
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 Dodge Charger
 Like a bat out of hell, the ominously powerful Dodge Charger is a statement of speed and performance. Boasting a spine-chilling 797 horsepower with the HEMI® SRT Hellcat V8 engine. 

SHOP ALL DODGE INVENTORY
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 Jeep Grand Cherokee
 The new Jeep® Grand Cherokee answers the demands of the everyday and every new adventure. An available third row gives more room while stunning new available tech delivers elevated experiences. 

SHOP ALL JEEP INVENTORY
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 Ram 1500
 Equipped with your choice of five legendary engines, the Ram 1500 makes easy work of your towing, hauling and performance needs. The Ram 1500 is equipped with luxurious leather-trimmed seating options, exceptional legroom and storage, plus the tech you expect from a premium pickup truck. 

SHOP ALL RAM INVENTORY
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 Lampe Used
 At Lampe Used Vehicles, explore our extensive collection of reliable pre-owned vehicles. We provide insightful advice and proudly feature top-quality options like the standout Dodge Challenger – a perfect blend of power, style, and affordability. 

SHOP ALL USED INVENTORY
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							New 2023 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sport S 4x4
							

														Price: $48,995
							
							

							Stock #: W2607
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							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sport S
							

														Price: $46,690
							
							

							Stock #: X2003
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							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sport S
							

														Price: $47,590
							
							

							Stock #: X2201
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							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sport S
							

														Price: $45,995
							
							

							Stock #: X2000
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							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sport S
							

														Price: $46,275
							
							

							Stock #: X2001
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							New 2023 Dodge Durango Gt Rwd
							

														Price: $37,799
							
							

							Stock #: W2603
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							New 2023 Dodge Durango Gt Rwd
							

														Price: $39,175
							
							

							Stock #: W2633
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							New 2023 Dodge Durango Gt Rwd
							

														Price: $38,780
							
							

							Stock #: W2628
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Jeep Wrangler

The Jeep® Wrangler combines off-road innovation and trail-rated capability to create a SUV like no other. Browse the new Wrangler today to learn more. The Jeep Wrangler takes an effortless spin on classic and pairs it with impressive capability as well as stunning features that will remind you of classic Jeeps from years past. The styling of the interior and exterior adds a sense of adventure no matter where your destination is.
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                        Welcome to Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram

                        When it comes to your automotive needs, choosing the right dealership is absolutely crucial! At Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram, our friendly team of experts is here to help you every step of the way. You’ll find the vehicles that you love at our dealership serving Visalia, CA. We’re thrilled to offer all of the latest models for you to explore in our showroom. A test drive with our team is sure to help you find the perfect vehicle for your needs and style! If you’re looking for the perfect pre-owned vehicle, we’re still your prime destination. No matter what your automotive needs are, we look forward to exceeding your expectations at Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram. To learn more about our current inventory and the many services we provide, be sure to call us directly at 559-471-3085 or to contact us online today!
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              Welcome to Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep RAM

When it comes to your automotive needs, choosing the right dealership is absolutely crucial! At Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram, our friendly team of experts is here to help you every step of the way. You’ll find the vehicles that you love at our dealership serving Visalia, CA. We’re thrilled to offer all of the latest models for you to explore in our showroom. A test drive with our team is sure to help you find the perfect vehicle for your needs and style! If you’re looking for the perfect pre-owned vehicle, we’re still your prime destination. No matter what your automotive needs are, we look forward to exceeding your expectations at Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram. To learn more about our current inventory and the many services we provide, be sure to call us directly at 559-471-3085 or to contact us online today!

Stress-Free Car-Shopping

Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram Dealer Serving Visalia, CA

When it comes to new and used Ram trucks and Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid minivan, look no further than the Lampe Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram dealership near Hanford, CA. At our dealership, we make sure that our vehicles meet the highest standards, whether you purchase a new or used car. Meet our sales representative and share your requirements so we can give you the best possible options.

Want to Talk Auto Finance?

When it comes to financing, that’s where our car loan and sales team step in. We’re here to help you by going over every option clearly and will work hard to find the right plan for you. Whether adding accessories or protection packages or figuring out the final details of your loan or lease package, let us guide you along the way. Value Your Trade-In or Trade-in your vehicle!

We Keep You Going

Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram is also by your side whenever you need any car service and repair work done in Visalia. Are you looking for cars, Trucks, and SUVs for sale like the Dodge Hornet R/T Plus Eawd, Dodge Hornet, Jeep Grand Cherokee L, Jeep Grand Cherokee, Jeep Wrangler 4xE Hybrid, and Jeep Compass? Our Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, and Ram dealer parts team would be happy to get you whatever you need to keep your vehicle on the road for many miles to come. We also offer great oil change services near Exeter and Woodlake!
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                                    Had the best experience buying a Jeep at Lampe. Mario Avila and the rest of the group were very professional and made the car buying very easy. They were not pushy and will not pressure you in any way. I recommend anyone who is in search of a vehicle to give them a visit.
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Nico Layog

May 2022





                                    Went into Lampe with intentions of leasing a new Truck. I knew exactly what I wanted and had done my research. Salesman Mario helped my wife and I during the process, no pressure was felt nor did they push anything on us. Finance gentleman was also professional and friendly spoke about cars a bit. Ultimately my wife and I are happy with the truck we got.
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Hector Lopez

May 2022




The staff there are super helpful and welcoming, they did not pressure me to buy the car that I chose, nor did they pressure me to add anything to the car such as paint protection or interior protection. They were super helpful and answered all my questions. Thank you all for you help, especially JR he’s super knowledgeable about my choice of car.
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HARDSHOT B

May 2022













This is my third vehicle from Lampe, and I can honestly say that I will most likely be going back a forth time.  JR was my salesman, and I appreciated his up front approach with sales.  Some car salesmen leave you feeling greasy after dealing with them.  JR was the opposite of that, as well as the manager, and the finance dept.  When your company has great products backed up by solid warranties, and zero percent financing, there is no need for shady deals and lies.
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Tyler

February 2022




Excellent customer service! I don’t mind driving out to Lampe Chrysler Dodge Jeep again for all our work truck needs. They offer such a variety of services and have a great selection of new and used vehicles but overall they have made our experience easy and quick which is exactly what we need. Thank you!
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Brenda Ceballos

June 2022




The staff at Lampe are all very knowledgable and helpful, but my favorite part of my shopping experience was their no-pressure approach. They made me feel very comfortable and this led to me being able to set the tone and speed of my purchase. As a result, I am now a proud owner of a beautiful Jeep.
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Samantha Mendes

December 2021













Had the most amazing experience! It was very straight forward and everyone was really nice. JR was the one who was helped us with the car and I 100% recommend going with him. He was super helpful and honest throughout the whole process. Francisco and the manager at this dealership were also very nice. We went there an hour before they closed and they stay late to just help us get our new car! Would highly recommend getting a car here. :)
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Annalisa Paredes

March 2022




I had an appointment for my Jeep Grand Cherokee to fix the door handle. It was an intense job because they had to take the whole door apart. The service department kept me informed during the day and I was able to pick it up that evening. They washed my car too!  I really like their professionalism and the staff is great. Thank you Lampe!
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Debbie Hallum

April 2022




Alex at Lampe gave us the best service as he helped us navigate the car buying process!  We found him to be a kind and thoughtful person who helped us get the most for our money.  This is our second car purchase from Lampe but it wont be our last.   We highly recommend Alex and the Lampe dealership!
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Rebecca Galindo

June 2022
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                While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this site, errors can occur. Please verify all pricing information with a customer service representative. This is easily done by calling us or visiting us at the dealership.

                Customer may not qualify for ALL Rebates shown. Some rebates are stackable and others can and cannot be combined. See Dealer For Complete Details.
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                        Have your vehicles with you

                        Save your favorite vehicles for later viewing on your desktop or mobile devices.
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                        Keep track of all the vehicles you've viewed for a better car shopping experience.
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